Peace Corps Representative To Speak Here

BY SUSAN BUTLER

Students in Havana and Broad Street Dormitories are involved in somewhat different activities because of the student government that exists in both buildings. While the college student government is involved in a variety of activities, the dormitory has its own student government. This system is composed of freshmen, sophomore, junior, and senior floors with representatives from each floor elected to the student body. The system is designed to encourage students to become more involved in their dormitory environment.

Chad Stuart Talks With LC Reporter

BY MICKEY JOHNSON

Chad Stuart, a member of the LC faculty, was the guest of honor at a faculty cocktail party held on Tuesday night. Stuart is a well-known member of the LC community and has been a valuable asset to the college.

Mystery Surrounds Stunt Night Plans

BY TOM CAPITON

An air of anticipation has settled over representatives of all four class levels as WAA sponsored Stunt Night, slated for Friday, January 22, has been formulated, but all are shrouded in secrecy. All state in thestightingo, now held by the seniors.

The Class of '65, trying for its second straight victory, is working on its program. Theers are the writers Lavon Bales and Judy McQuon, Juniors Judy Thomas and Delight Parker are charged with that class's student chore, while the Frosh are relying on Noble Sharon to come up with a winning script. The Sophomores? They, according to representative Neil MePhail, hadn't come up with any cry - better ideas by Monday night. Then, the only hint of what will happen will come from the Senior Class President Andy Jones, who says to look for something amusing and different from his group.

Students in Broad Street Dormitory, eight boys have been elected to the council. The council has the authority formerly held by proctors for the dormitory. The council has the authority formerly held by proctors for the dormitory. The council will meet every two weeks in the lobby of the cafeteria for almost twelve hours, I was told. Students in Hawkes and Broad Grange (Jeremy was late getting to Laurinburg) we talked about everything from popular music to politics. Stuart is the lively half of a successful duo known to the college world as Chad and Jeremy. The other half of the duo, almost didn't make it up to the States. Chad has a serious race problem, and I'm worried about how I cut my hair. "Americans have their values all wrong," he said. "In America, there's so much of it, and it's all so superficial. I've seen the way of life in Britain is pretty much the same."

"Favorite artists of Bob, Bryan Ferry, and L.P. are Bryan Wilson (of the Beach Boys)."

"And so it went, on into the night. Chad, in the small, perused over 1,000 screaming fans at Callaway Auditorium, Shannon and Dave, last Friday night. In conversation with Chad (Jeremy was late getting to Laurinburg) we talked about everything from popular music to politics. The Beatles are great pop groups, but we'd rather not be typed with them. Artists have a fashion for foreheads. If you can't see the forehead, the haircut, bald, Fat Spectrum, (record promoter) of all that hair is worse than Ringo's, was being
Hats Off

Hats off to Dr. John Anderson and the members of the pep band for their enthusiastic participation at the basketball games season. The music added an organized aura to the last pep rally and helped to make it a successful endeavor. We feel that part of any college athletic event should be meaningful and enthusiastic rally, followed, as was the case this last week, by that all important support from the cheerleaders. With this commendation goes the hope that we will see more and continued support of this kind for our cagers.

Thank You

The Hilltop News staff wishes to express its gratitude to those of the administration, the faculty, and the students who have expressed words of encouragement and praise during the past two week struggle to get the paper to press in the absence of the editor.

Your thoughtfulness and kindness has indeed given us the courage to continue the weekly publication of The Hilltop News in the hopes that it will continue to be the voice of the students.

Honor System Yes Or No?

BY MIKE CHRISTENSEN

There seem to be some thoughts permitting around the campus concerning the possibility of establishing an honor system here at LaGrange College. A code of this type is perhaps one of the most serious steps a college can take in its relationship with the student body.

The essence of the problem is that in the transition from the system we have now to an honor code we cease dealing with hard...core rules which can easily be codified and moved into the realm of human nature which is not as predictable as some people would like it. As much as we try to ignore it, unless we're under a completely controlled environment, such as occurs in the service academies, there exists, in each of us, that thread of unreliability which makes life interesting, sometimes even against our will.

This is not to say that an honor system definitely could not work here; it has worked at other schools, but only after a long period of study and honest soul - searching on the part of both students and administration alike, and even after has been firmly established there is, for obvious reasons, no way to determine how well it is functioning.

LaGrange College's biggest and most enthusiastic pep rally ever was born and became history in less than thirty hours this week, and much credit goes to sophomores Bill England. He noted that most of the campus realizes we've got a winning ball team, but that they need our part to make the top.

Enthusiasm seemed to flow from cheerleaders Mary Joan Riley, Donny Hart, Sheila Davis, and Peggy Calhoun into each of the estimated 175 students who turned out for the rally Tuesday night. Dr. Anderson and the pep band added extra color and meaning with "We are the Panthers," "Ditty," and the Alma Mater.

Kerrey Johnny Glisson put the spotlight on a number of team members and all of them expressed a real appreciation for the tangible evidence of supportshown that night. Glisson then read a letter from coach Al Marchetti, who was away at the time scouting Jacksonville State. Added impetus came with Dean Harwell's speech of congratulations, in which he pledged full administration approval and support.

The evening's activities then focused on an edgy labeled "The Shorter Hawks" and, in short order, the stuffed dummy was hung in the patio.

The spirit that built up so quickly that night poured over into Wednesday's game and a record turnout was on hand to cheer the Panthers. Tentation of the light competition was relaxed by a group of male cheerleaders sporting very "feminine" outfits.

Moments after the game, starter T. J. Thompson was asked if the added spirit contributed to the team's effort. He answered, "I certainly did. I just hope they (the students) won't quit because we lost this one."

Livelier Spirit Spurs Panthers

BY CAISSE HERNDON
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Art Film Series
To Be Continued
Through Quarter

During the Winter Quarter the Art Department will sponsor a Fine Art Film Series that will be open to all students and faculty members.

"We have selected films that are visually interesting and meaningful creative statements," said Prof. James McLean.

February 8—A Norman McLaren Film Festival,

"Engine Dell Care"—Toppy's Pop

"Googol Double"—March 8—Images From Debussy—a rare blend of music and visual images.

"The Neighoring Show", a prize winning film combining the words of Walt Whitman with film images.

Films will be open to all students and faculty members.

Gardens Show Opens Sunday

The opening of the second annual Gardens Art Exhibition will be from 3 until 5 P.M., at Holiday Inn in Pine Mountain on Sunday, January 24, 1965. Dr. Henry will give the opening address to welcome the guests at 3 P.M.

The $1,000 First Prize winner will be announced by Frank Normon, Board of Governors, Chattanooga Valley Art Association. This painting will be presented to LaGrange College. The winning painting is given to LC each year.

At seven o'clock Sunday evening LaGrange College will again present the LC Choralaires in a musical program.

SANITARY BARBER SHOP

"Popular style haircuts a specialty of our experienced barbers"

PHONE 884-3311

At Home Or

For That

Special Girl

At Home Or

School

JUST CHARGE IT

FLINK'S FLOWERS

108 Church St.

TU 2-3531

College News Briefs

NEWS BRIEFS

The lost and found department is located in the Dean of Students office in Smith. There are several articles in the office now.

Graduate programs and study brochures are also located in the office of the Dean of Students for those who are interested.

The Hour of Power will meet tonight, Jan. 19, at 9:00 in the Bailey room.

On Thursday Jan. 21, at 7 a.m., the Bible Study Prayer Breakfast (conducted by First Methodist Church) will meet in the front section of the cafeteria.

Stunt night will be held in Dobbs Auditorium at 8 p.m., Friday Jan. 22.

There will be a meeting for all students interested in teacher education on Monday, Jan. 25.

Sunday, Jan. 24, from 5:30 to 6:30 P.M., the Episcopal Church will hold an Adult Inquirer Class. Any students interested in attending are welcome.

Ocean Jumper At L.C.

1831 is an important date in the history of LaGrange College as are the dates 1896 and 1953. At these times LC was founded purchased by the Methodist Church, and made coeducational, respectively. Another date that may prove to be important also is September 20, 1943, on that date in Cleveland, Ohio, a baby boy began a life of travel and adventure that eventually led him to The Hill.

Knot Ferris lived in Cleveland for ten years. These first few years were important to him, but for the most part it was the next twelve that made him the unusual personality that he is today.

Knot and his family moved to Baccarat, France, about ten miles southwest of Paris. Four years later the Ferris' home was in Rouen Normandy.

All this time Knot attended French schools and in 1951 he graduated.

He returned to the United States to go to college and enrolled Clarkson College, Potsdam, New York, as a freshman. He remained there one semester and returned to Europe.

In Zermott, Switzerland, he was a ski instructor January through March 1952.

Although he is an American citizen, Knox was drafted into the French Army in March 1962. He left the French for the American Army and served at Fort Dix, New Jersey, Fort Devens, Massachusetts, and Anacostia, Maryland, where he completed his tour of duty.

New Dimensions! The Exciting, Textured Nylons by archer

Step this way! Underscore your days and nights with a dash of daring — this season the stress is on the leggy look of the lacy stockings.

Mansours
Pi Delt Opens With Win

BY JOHN CARTER

Last Thursday, Pi Delta Kappa defeated Sigma Nu 50-38 in the opening game of the basketball season.

Pi Delt took a ten point lead late in the first half. At this time, the Pi Delt's second team was put in, Sigma Nu started pressing and brought their score within four points of Pi Delt. The half ended with the score 25 to 21, Pi Delt leading.

In the second half, the Pi Delt's did well on their free shots with Shumake hitting four for four. Sigma Nu's leading scorers were Johnny Drain with 10, Larry Smith with 9 and Larry Good with 8. Sigma Nu's leading scorers were Johnny Drain with 10, Larry Smith with 9 and Larry Good with 8. Sigma Nu's leading scorers were Johnny Drain with 10, Larry Smith with 9 and Larry Good with 8.

The Mariotti-men jumped off to an early lead, regaining it midway of the first half, never to regain it. The Panthers rallied at halftime 46-54. The men from Shorter quickly widened the lead in the second half, with 5000 minutes to play in the half.

The ball game ended with the final score 85 to 78 for the Panthers.

Statistics On The LaGrange Panthers

--- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | ---
Corless, David | 0 | 10 | 66 | 38 | 29.8 | 2 | 24 | 37.1
Myers, Ronnie | 0 | 10 | 94 | 51 | 13.2 | 21 | 52 | 20.1
Thompson, T. J. | 0 | 10 | 104 | 50 | 16.3 | 28 | 63 | 16.3
Lord, Glenn | 0 | 10 | 90 | 43 | 19.0 | 20 | 71 | 20.2
Phillips, Joe | 0 | 10 | 85 | 47 | 17.1 | 23 | 64 | 17.6
Corless, Hugh | 0 | 10 | 166 | 72 | 14.1 | 64 | 89 | 20.1

Other Panther Sport News

**Intramural Basketball Schedule**

**January**
- 14 Pi Delt vs Sigma Nu
- 19 Gamma Phi vs Pi Delt
- 21 Sigma Nu vs Gamma Phi
- 26 Pi Delt vs Sigma Nu
- 28 Gamma Phi vs Pi Delt
- February
- 5 Sigma Nu vs Gamma Phi
- 1 Pi Delt vs Sigma Nu
- 9 Gamma Phi vs Pi Delt
- 11 Sigma Nu vs Gamma Phi
- 16 Pi Delt vs Sigma Nu
- 18 Gamma Phi vs Pi Delt
- 25 Sigma Nu vs Gamma Phi

LaGrange Banking Co.
Your locally owned bank
offers you complete banking services.

Member F. D. I. C.
29 South Court Square

**LaGrange Theatre**

**WEDNESDAY—FRIDAY JAN. 20-22**

Tony Christine
Curtis Kaufmann
"Wild and Wonderful"

also:

**SaturdaY, JAN. 23**

"The Killers"

also:

**SUNDAY—TUESDAY JAN. 24-26**

Ernest Hemingway
"The Killers"

also:

**LaGrange Drive-In**

**THURS., JAN. 21**
25 CENTS CAR LOAD
"WOMAN ADVENTURE"

also:

**FRI., JAN. 22**
"CHILDREN OF THE DAMNED"

also:

**SAT., JAN. 23**
"ANN MARGRET—JOHN FORSYTHE"

also:

**FRI., JAN. 23**
"THE RAND SHOE"